
—New,York Herald.

THE SPREAD OF THE GRIP.

WERE you not partly to blame? Confess!
How could Iknow what you really meant?"

Your lips said no; but your eyes said yes.

You sat beside me, a wind-blown tress
Touched me with ravishing blandishments;

-Were you not partly to blame? Confess!

Why didtlkiss you? A tenderness
'In your glance, Ifancied, gave consent;

; You lips said no; but your eyes said yes.

How could Ihelp it, you sorceress?
. Your eyes— why are they so eloquent?

Were you. not partly to blame? Confess!

Of course,— you'didn't quite acquiesce, •

r But—well,Istick to my argument; •

Your lips said no; but your eyes said yes.

Who heeds, dear heart, what the lips profess,
When the* eyes say something different?

Were you not partly to blame ? Confess !
Your lips said no; but your, eyes said yes.

—Charles Love Benjamin, in July Smart Set.

PARTICEPS CRIMINIS.

Mirror of Dame Fashion.

THE FASHIONABLE DINNER COAT.

T.
.•\u25a0-.•- .-. .-,..•,-..\u25a0\u25a0...

- -
...--,...;.\u25a0.

HERE is a very decided vogue among fashionable dressers for those
new dinner coats, and novel effects in these are: very;much*sought,

after. And they are a very decided economy as well, for the ; correct
style calls for a widely different and contrasting sklrt ?tobe wornwith
them; in no instance are the coat and skirt to coincide, either as to color
or fabric/ 1In-the illustration a' very clever effect is .achieved 'iwith a
coat of the Dlrectoire period, and a plain * full skirt of

-
a silky iw.hite

sicilienne. The coat :is,in printed taffetas,: the back .fashioned with the
usual complement*' of seams, and "slit*up /the 1center .to the waistline ;to
let-the full'folds of the skirt show through. The; fronts icome but half
way to the center, which is filled in/with a bodice of white chiffon,
shirred down the center. 'and with.handkerchief; shaped reveres'of lace
for.a finish at the bust -The coat Itself also: shows reveres,' these inter-

*

lined with a princess !haircloth and .rolled -back: gently *\u25a0 to
" display the

embroidered \u25a0 chiffon facing. ;.\The; sleeve is a bullt-out full and billowyi
puff;that', drops JInto

'
a smart ;upturned

"
cu ff{above the elbow. ;. The skirt

is one of those" new circular cut. 'withinarrow pleats at theT band,
-
that

are not pressed at'all, and falls- Inextremely full and swirling f̂olds to
the feet. The length is :the new.round train. -.

WELL NAMED.HORRIBLE!

As a short cutto a fat salary at the. head of a corporation a .Cabinet
position possesses advantages that are unexcelled.—Detroit Free Press^.

The ten bankers ser\-ing time in the Columbus' (Ohio) penitentiary arc
for the time being' working under directors who direct.—New York World.\

A fashion writer says graduation dresses ;will be more elaborate", this
year, and this means" that pa willhave to get another season out of that old
siSmmcr suit.

—
New York Herald. •

\u25a0 . \u25a0

V- AY CURIOSITY,Is a woman without
J\-"any.'_ Think itover.. .
~.\u0094 A widow generally-: seems to
enjoy her weeds as much as a widower
does his weed, j-^-r**- -—»,\u25a0;

When! some couples .agree to marry,
that's the' last { thing they;ever do
agree on. \u25a0;>,-: ' .\;Xf;4:-. '':... '.^\u25a0\u25a0V.; :'^X';~:"

Lovers* .quarrels .lack- zest because
there is no possibility-of \a divorce :to
follow.:':-:^v":*t-^:': -\u25a0\u25a0-.;-\u25a0\u25a0 :— '\u25a0 \u0084:Jr>^
:a woman, feels, that. she. Is;not {half

appreciated unless she «is (exaggerated
about.twenty times.

'
:; v- • \u25a0; .-.'] ..-:•';

Oh,' if'only, a woman could lose the
combination of her .'vocabulary, and
never-never, find, It! •

iWlth :the of
*
yourself, > my

dear
'
madam, *;all;women V are more" :or

less "deceitful."
The^ ;rnan frabout ',to"*be .hanged \u25a0„., and

\ the:man
-
about r to)be \ married; are;both'

dressed in>the :black.'.'
'
;

The averages woman's) mind is 5like a
crazy quilt,;•and!she" gives ;her/ husband
Irregular jpieces jof;it

'
at '\u25a0 irregular. in-

tervals. .;;*"' ';\u25a0\u25a0':' \u25a0

'
'::" "'>1.."\u25a0•' ,\u25a0- . '\u0084"-. IfIhad'my; choice between 'fmarry-^

Ing an ex-mlsslonary i;or.^taking^ the
place of:a* union • man\during r

ra f strike,'
I'd go gunning.with'afraylng ( maniac! :;
.;You can flatter^ aifatVgirl-^
or •a thin

;one," either, \for^^ that •'matter^
by accusing $heriof !,lUrt.%lvßut
don't' do jitfr-she'll!try;tolfllrtiwlth'^you.'

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'. It^rnust s be7> love!,that?, makes ?/at girl
with;a*".name 5like ~ Milllcent *Mafjory

A

Montgomery pine and pale, unless shecan change ;it;to Sogback :or Dabbs or
something equally as repulsive.';
jOnce^upon a; time^there" were twinbrothers.

"
One:proposed \to ."the 'samegirl upon -i fourteen different" occasionsand was rejected every;pop;"y.the otherproposed \u25a0 to,fourteen different girls andthe last one accepted him. Bunch your

hits.—Puck. ... -
\u25a0<:<\u25a0 \u25a0 • -\u25a0-,'\u25a0'

tistic flre-etched boxes. New store now
open. 567 Market street.

* : ,•
Townsend's Cala. Glace Fruits. Inar-

. Special \u25a0 Information
-supplied dally to

business
*
houses and public men -by th»

Press ClippingBureau (Allen's). 39 Cali-
fornia street. Telephone Main 1042/ •;

-~
POKER—A. S., Sacramento, Cal. It

is a rule in poker; that if there Ismore
than k one \u25a0? royal

-
flush In a game the

value \u25a0is . determined by discovering
which is: the;higher,!the

"
highest cards

winning. -;- 1;Sometimes "If .two .royal
flushes are 'equal 'the. rot must be di-
vided.";— ;. : V

GRIZZLED BACHELOR'S GROWLS.

Hix
—

They are going to call that new office building "the Magazine.**

Hlx—Because it contains so many stories. ..

First; Milkman-—lihad an awful'dream last ;night.v

Second iMilkmari^Whatiwas| it?ji' ,J-
" -

First Milkman-^-I(dreamt:that ;somebody.; stole :my^pump.
(

FITZSIMMOXS-RUHUN—Subscriber,
City.' The six-round tight between
Fitzslmmons and.Ruhlin. in New York
City In,which'Ruhlin was knocked out
occurred iAugust 10. -.1900.

THE PUBLJC DEBT—Subscriber. City.

At-; the close of >the )year \u25a01904 the "prin-
cipal of \ the public debt of. the United
States was $2,304,697,418 64.

John Kendrlck Bangs once ran across
a gift copy of one. of his books In-a
secondhand bookshop, still ha-vias" this
Inscription on the flyleaf: "To

"
hts

friend.
;J- "

G—
—, with the regards

and the esteem of J.
-
X.;Bang3» July,

1899.". Mr.Bangs bougrht the copy. and
sent It to his ;friend again- with a soc-
ond inscription beneath: • r*This boolc.
bought 'In"a secondhand bookshop,

'
ll

re-presented to
*
J-

—
-. Qt——r; with re-

newed tand reiterated resards and es-
teem iby.J. K. Bangs. December.* 1899."—

Boston Globe.

ANSWERS.
BANGS' BOOK

*H*pHß discussion xtf the Norwegian question in the Swedish
IRiksdag has produced some war talk. The dignity of Sweden

\u25a0°*~ywas ruffled by the secession, and some members were of the
opinion that the only remedy was some bloodshed. This strikes the

, outside world as unnecessary. Violence lay behind the original
union of the two countries. It was not a willing compact in the
beginning. Each. was under its own constitution; with its own Par-
liament, called in Norway the Storthing and in Sweden the Riksdag.
The common crown was about all there was of the union. Norway
bad her distinct national policy and ambitions, often at variance with

« 'the policy and ambitions of Sweden, though the people were of the
same'bldbd, and with only slight variations in language.

As Sweden was in no political sense the superior of Norway,
and. took but.little from the union, it is amazftig that any Swede
statesman should consider the matter worth fighting about. If we
were authorized to advise Sweden, we would say accept the offer
of Norway and take the Crown Prince of Sweden for King. The

% only concrete fact and matter of the union being the crowhj itwould
be natural for the crown to be again united. in a few years upon the
head of the same Prince, and the two countries would be again itj
as substantial .union as they were before the secession.* The Scandinavian is the parent stock of England and America,
and the stream has been renewed and; enriched by immigration to
the United States. If the question were left to the decision of Scan-
dinavian Americans, the two countries would separate in peace and
remain united in friendship. Itis a cold country to be hot-blooded
in, and the world will lament the spectacle of. bloodshed. Let
Sweden hasten to .recognize the independence ;; of .Norway and re-
move a vexatious issue from the foreign offices of other nations.

THE COURSE OF SWEDEN.

ONE of the most remarkable In-

stances in which a large sum of
money was lost through putting too

much faith in a dream occurred
about five years ago to a Colonel Booker,

who related the facts himself to the pres-

ent writer, says Tit-Bits. In1899 Colonel
Booker .was in* Mexico City,.and while
there: played roulette regularly in the

casino. One :night, after- winning a fair
amount,'; he /to rest and had- a

curious dream; He thought he was com-
ing out of the theater with a lady on his
arm, when" a. cabman came up' to him

and asked \him if he wanted
'
a cab. The

colonel 'turned to the lady and inquired

if she Iwould ... ride, but she declined,
whereupon the cabman took a piece of
chalk from his \u25a0 pocket and marked the
colonel's sleeve with the number IL.--.Then
Colonel Booker awoke, and was so v

much
impressed by.his dream that he believed
he had received a\bona-flde "Up" to put

his money on that number.
That evening he followed trie nocturnal

advice ,and 105t. .; But so great a hold had
the dream taken upon him that he contin-
ued to play,the same number, and though
he lost nineteen times out rot twenty, he
persevered; for -several; days. at. the end
of which time he found his losses amount-
edIto:£5000. : Then, like; a.wise man jre-
covered Ifrom his foolishness, ,the colonel
decided to "quit," and since then: he has
put very little. faith \u25a0In dreams as an aid
to successful gambling. :'\u25a0 •....

But Colonel;;Booker's experience ,with
nocturnal' ''tips" '.was by ho means as dis-~
astrous as; that' of a certain 7richs young

man at Monte Carlo fsome few years ago.

Thla ,young .fellow, ,whom we will call
Smith," was a"s member! of}a well-known
andIhighly;respected-Devonshire family;

he Thad gone :theI"pace," and had
-
lost a

considerable "amount tin
'
horse .\u25a0 racing jand

gambling," when one' night he, had a dream

which greatly ;impressed. itself .•upon him;
and which was \ the :direct

'
means Jof \u25a0his

loslngjtne remainder of his fortune.'
'

,He \thought '•he ,was .standing !in/the"
Avenue ." de l'Opera, Paris,; when ta \u25a0 po-'
lice:"officer; came.; along cwlth,a squad
of gendarmes and^halted within a hun TJ
dfedifeet \of him.;; He *;' watched

* them"
Idly, and visoon

"
experienced .'\u25a0 an tuncon-

trollable desire
'
to:find out /how many

there" were, but; just'as he began to

count the officer Issued peremptory
commands, which were so promptly
obeyed that the dreamer had no chance
of satisfying his curiosity. Finally,
however, -the men stood in single file
facing their officer, and Mr. Smith, was
just able to make out that there were
27 in all when he awoke.

Being superstitious, like all gamblers,
he at once saw In his dream the nn-
gerot fate silently pointing to 27 *as
the' lucky number, and tbe following:
day he was early at the tables and
staked a large sum on it. Curiously
enough. ,27 won twice in succession.
and then the luck changed and -he be-
gan to lose steadily. Most of that day
he played his favorite number without
success, and when the casino closed
that night he had lost a considerable
amount of money. * -

The next day he continued to play
the same number with.the same result,
and. to cut. a long: story short, that
fatal 27 ran away with every penny
he .possessed, -and he was only 'pre-
vented- from .shooting himself by an
interested

'
spectator who followed him

out of the casino, and by tact and the
loan of a small. sum induced him to
face his misfortune like a man. Those
to whom Mr. Smith afterward related
the \u25a0 circumstance of the dream - de-
clared tuat he had made a mistake in
not. counting the officer as well as the
gendarmes." \u25a0' V/

DREAM TIPS GENERALLY COSTLY.

*

*-pHE late Senator Hoar said that the integrity and perpetuity
Iof onr institutions depend upon making the ballot-box as pure*

as the altar. It is sure that the collapse of free government is
certain ifcorruption .of the ballot-box go on unchecked. In every
American city that has a government steeped in crime and run by
graft and for graft the ballot-box has been left open to the crim-
inals by which to entrench themselves in power that they misuse.

Folk found that to be the case in St. Louis. Itis notorious in
Chicago. It is practiced in Baltimore.' Ithas been the system of
Tammany in New . York. It made official Cincinnati a den of
thieves. Mayor Weaver finds it so in Philadelphia, where three
members of the push have just been sentenced to prison for cor-
ruption of the ballot. It is in San Francisco the weapon of the
system, used .by the push. Any one who thinks that only the
three men now under conviction here were engaged in the dirty
work is mistaken. The crime of which they were convicted is not
peculiar to one. precinct or to one district. It has been common
wherever it was necessary to control the municipal government. It
is also a mistake to conclude that the convictions that have fol-
lowed detection have had an admonitory effect upon those who
have not been exposed and punished. The countenance and en-
couragement, trie help and approval from high places in the city
government, have efficiently offset any fear that may have been
inspired by the punishment of their partners in crime.

Graft, blackmail and rakeoff go on as if they were a legitimate
function of government, and an appeal is made for the support of
even' vicious element in the city, to the end that the system may
survive against all efforts at reform. The legal punishment that
has in three cases overcome official ppotection of crime is the merest
scratching of the surface. The system is as insensible to it as a
rock to the scratching of its outside. What is needed is a sledge-
hammer blow to shatter it. When hammered into powder the sys-
tem, like the rock, cannot well reintegrate itself. Such a blow is
proposed by the Republican League. It intends to prove that one
party at least, backed by the independent vote of the city, can
cleanse itself of responsibility for the disgrace of San Francisco, and
at the same time deliver the city from the toils of the system.

This is not a movement of theoretical or impractical reformers,
who usually content themselves with being horrified at a condition
they do not attempt to remedy. The sj'stem is jocund when such
reformers speak. But its hilarity ceases when practical men act to-
gether, and by practical means join their forces for its overthrow.
The work so far has disclosed the symptoms of a deeply seated
municipal disease, which begins in the ballot-box and smites every
branch of the government with actual corruption, or with indiffer-
ence to its existence. • ..
;.. The Call has noted the work of the literary syndicate that has
its headquarters in the newspaper organs of ballot-box stuffing and
public corruption. That syndicate discloses, unintentionally, the
situation here. The articles it is publishing in the outside press
are boastful of the perpetuity of graft and defy any power to defeat
it. Among the reasons given is the boast of a partnership between
powerful combinations of contractors and corporations with the
system to which they look for protection. Itis interesting that this
boast is accompanied by covert threats of vengeance on all who op-
pose the system, and by the declaration that with such allies its
fight is already won. Rightly read and understood, this boasting
gives the strongest reason why the people of San Francisco should
join fists and smite this partnership.

Another boast is made that the grafters have a war chest
greater than can be brought against them by the people. This
means that the money of the people, secured by a rakeoff of official
salaries, by the blackmailing of private business, added to the, con-
tributions of protected predatory combinations, .is to be used to
defeat the purification of this city government. Such a combination
is not new. That sort of criminal partnership existed here before
the Vigilance Committee. It was so conscious of its power and so
impudent in displaying it that an assassin rode in the Sheriff's
buggy to murder a citizen who had protested against public corrup-
tion. The town then was in the official grasp of scoundrels and
murder, burglary, highway robbery and vice flourished,
c»* The reaction was violent. It was in the form of resumption
of the means of order by-the people themselves and justice was taken

uout of the hands of officers who were no better than the criminals
to*whom they gave immunity, and was sternly administered by the
organized public. Who shall deny that we have now the signs of
the same condition of things? Murder is done in the streets. Citi-
zens are held up at their very doors by thugs. Highwaymen ply
their trade in the plazas. Burglars sack homes. Vice flaunts its
red sign, and the members of the government who should stop all
this are so busy at official looting, grafting, blackmail and rakeoff:
that the city is as unprotected as a flock without a shepherd. The
great public agencies of government, paid by the people as the in-
struments of law,order and safety, are diverted to instrumentalities
of private gain, and the public safety is left to shift for itself.

The people are surfeited with this sort of government. They'
intend to end itpeacefully at the ballot-box- If the boast that the
war chest of corruption caii defeat them is made good, and private
crime flourishes in the shadow of public corruption, both unchecked,
what remedy is there, except the resumption of the. proper powers
of government by the people themselves?

CORRUPTING THE BALLOT-BOX.

Epictetus pointed this out when he said: "Ifany one should set your body
at the .mercy of every passer-by, you would be indignant. When, therefore,

you set your own mind at the mercy of every chance to be troubled and per-

turbed when any one may revile you, have you no shame of this?"

Ifyou find you have this tendency to, fret yourself because of the world's
opinion, make., every attempt to check Itbefore it.controls 'you.

'
Nothing.could

make you more, unhappy. Nothing could more surely deprive you of the irhole-
some character you really wish to attain.

Recently she was decidedly misjudged by some one who had no means of
knowing her as she really lived, and when she learned of the fact she was
plunged Inmisery for days.

She can see no reason for any such occurrence in her life and is bitter over
the injustice of it. Ifshe would -forget herself and look about her she would
soon learn that such misrepresentation is going on in the world every day— that
no one is immune from it.

are of right doing?

If;you have not yet achieved this. attitude toward life, the sooner you set

about acquiring it the better, for you /willdiscover, if you have not already done
so. that*rear happiness and growth are Impossible Without it."*.-'

A very serious [fault- of'many \u25a0exemplary characters is an undue anxiety that
the world shall give' them full credit for their goodness. It•Is perfectly natural
that one should wish for the good opin-

ion of others, yet that wish should:. not
be the pivot for one's conduct, nor should
the fact of being misjudged interfere ma-
terially with one's peace of mind. :,

\u25a0 Ifyou know you:are livingup to your
highest standard, living "square" with
your best self,, it.ought 'not to disturb you
to discover that you are not given credit
for it by people.who fail to understand
you or -who willfullymisjudge you.

So many persons iwhose \strength of
character ;ought to' keep^ them, from in-
dulging in such weakness allow them-
selves to suffer the.keenest jpangs of
misery -when others "bear false witness"
against them.

LifeIs too precious a thing to be spoiled
by

'
such

'
;unnecessary ? hobnobbing with

trouble, a practice is entirely in-
consistent with the highest Ideal of char r
acter;' r To :waste one's energy worrying
about what "people" think and agonizing
over the wrong impressions, the world
has of one's conduct i3 a species of
spiritual suicide. \u25a0 ;
Iknow a woman whose life is very

miserable because she spends her" days
worrying about other people's, opinion of
her. Instead of being content with her
own|knowledge of her.motives and ac-
tions,' she ;wonders constantly ,ifperhaps
after all Mrs. So-and-So may not believe
her to be a hyprocrite or her next door
neighbor look upon her as a pretender to
virtues she does not possess.

She is so: anxious lest some one mis-
judge her that she patterns her life along

lines
~unnecessarily, narrow and cheats

herself of much, harmless pleasure and
enjoyment. And what is her reward?
Unhapplness and 'anxiety

'
always

—
an

utterly hopeless struggle to conform to
the ideas other people have of what her,
conduct should be.

V RE you able to possess your soul in peace when you are misjudged and
AA:wrongfully accused? /Have you the poise, the control and the. serenity

—;T of spirit^notlVo;care What •'others'" think or say about you.. so long as you

Mrs. C. R. Splivalo will announce th»
engagement of her daughter. Jlisi
Beatrice., to Lieutenant' Francis Rawij
Shoemaker, at an elaborate luncheon tc
be given at her home In Belmont to-day

Miss Splivalo is a charming girl and,

aside from her personal beauty, is en-
dowed with mental qualities of a high
order, and Is _a cultu/ed musician.

Miss Splivalo is often seen riding from
Burlingame ,to Belmont, for, being fond
of all outdoor life, she is an enthusiastic
equestrienne.

Lieutenant Shoemaker is attached to
the revenue service, and is at present nr»
the cutter Bear in Alaskan waters. ([•

is very popular with his brother ofhera,
and highly esteemed in the service. ; »

The Bear is expected here in September
and the wedding will probably take place
early In October.-

\u25a0 • •_•
• *

Miss Amy McMillan of Michigan and
Miss Mabel Boardman of Washington ar<*

the personal friends of Miss Alice Roose-
velt who are to accompany her on the
Philippine trip, with Mrs.

-
Dubois of

Idaho as chaperon.
Many distinguished personages are to

be of Secretary Taft's party, which ar-
rives here next Wednesday, sailing th«
following Saturday by the Manchuria.
Among them are Senator and Mrs. New-
lands, with whom is Miss Helen Patten,
formerly of Virginia City, and whose
sister is the wife of Major General Henry
C. Corbln: Stuyvesant Fish Jr.. and Ma-
jor Guy I*Edle, whose station a few
years ago at the Presidio brought him
many friends In this city.

At the reception to be tendered Secre-
tary Taft next we«k by Mrs. Eleanor
Martin. Miss Roosevelt willbe one of tha
receiving party, with the hostess, besides
Mrs. Henry T. Scott. Mrs. Walter Mar-
tin, Mrs. Downey Harvey^ Miss Anita
Harvey and Miss Boardman.

Honolulu will practically declare a*
holiday during the stay of the officials
and ladies, carte blanche to be the gauge

of the islands' hospitality.

The engagement of Earla Talbot. son of
Mrs. Amy Talbot, and Miss Helen Sco-
ville of New York Is another pleasant
surprise to society.

Mis.? Scovllle is the guest of Mrs. Talbot
for the summer. .

Miss Florence Ives. Miss Edith Chese-
brough and Mrs. W. S. Porter, all of
the San Francisco Golf and Country
Club and Mrs. Laurance T. Scott. of the
Burlingame Country Club, were among
the contestants' on the San Rafael golf
links yesterday. •

This is the third regular competition

off the California Women Golfers* Asso-
ciation and interest waxes very keen, for*
many of our society women are not only
expert golfers, but athletically inclined,
devoting much time to outdoor life and
sports.

The hospitality offered last week by
Mrs. Clarence 11. Mackay was as com-
mendable as it was unusual. By her-,
praclousness the beauty and luxury of
the Mackay country home at Roslyn was
extended to the school children with their
teachers and the ministers of the village,
all receiving entertainment in accord-
ance with their individual pleasure and

'*

requirements.
Mrs. Mackay*s benefaction may prove

an incentive to others.• • •
The marriage of Miss Jean Montgomery

Duncan and William Knowles will tako
place to-day at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M..Dun-
can. The ceremony is to be very quiet.

Mr. Knowles is a resident of Oakland,
where he Is established, and is building
a new home in,Piedmont.

Senator and Mrs. Scott of West Vir-
ginia, who are In"Secretary' Taft's party,'
willbe ,entertained :by Dr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Hunter Voorhles during the stay of
the omdals In this city.

Miss EthylHager, who Is spending the
summer /at Santa Cruz, will entertain
several Ban Francisco guests over the
Fourth.

- V,

The dog show, to be held In that seaside.
town on the Bth, will engage the atten-
tion of many town folk, both as an ex-
hibit and because of personal Interest in
their own entries.

Miss Hager will enter her fins bulldog.

Noticeable amons the guests yesterday

at the McComas-Parrott wedding was
Miss Pearl Landers, who wore a very
fetching pale blue gown with large pic-

ture hat matching.* * * leL?j

The return of Miss Ella Bender from
her Eastern trip Is being met with mud*
cordiality."

Dr. Harry. Tevls willbe one of the aa-
tomobollsts to make the Del Monte ma
over, the Fourth. Mr. and -Mrs. Wake-
field Baker willalso go In their machine.

Mrs. "William Ed© entertained In-
formally at luncheon yesterday, among

the guests being Mrs. Charles £L Blinn.

Mrs. Victor U. Clement, who has he«n
visiting In Salt Lake City slnco leavms
San.Francisco, will sail from New York
by the St. Paul on Saturday for Europe.

Captain and Mrs. Francis I*. Payson

will sail to-morrow far the Philippines.

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold MJchels -will
spend August at Lake Tahoe-

Mrs. Isaac Trumbo has :returned from
the Yosemite, where she has been ea-
tertalnlng a party of New York guests,
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